Brownie

Trail
Adventure
F

or this badge, you get to choose your adventure!
You can go trail running or take different kinds of
hikes. Whichever option you choose, you’ll have fun
and challenge yourself in the great outdoors. Your
adventure starts now!

Steps
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Choose your outdoor adventure
Plan and prepare
Gather your gear
Train for your adventure
Go on your outdoor adventure

Purpose
When I’ve earned this badge, I will have
planned and learned the skills for an outdoor
trail run or three different types of hikes.
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STEP

Choose
your outdoor
adventure

Every step
has three
choices. D
o ONE cho
ice
to comple
te each ste
p.
Inspired?
Do more!

What kind of adventure will make your heart
sing? Do you want to plan and go on three trail
runs? Or take three different types of hikes?
It’s your choice! Start by exploring your options.
ADVENTURE OPTIONS

⇨

 rail-Running Basics: You will go on three different
T
trail runs. On each run, you will try to increase the time you
are running compared to walking. Aim to be on a trail for
20 minutes each time. An adult will help you keep track.

⇨

 oamer: You will go on three different types of hikes. You
R
can pick three from this list, or think of your own ideas:

		 ⇨	Night hike: Watch the stars, hear the sounds of the night,
explore night creatures.
		 ⇨ Owl hike: Go on an owl prowl using flashlights.
		 ⇨ Woods hike: Hike in a forest or woodsy area.
		 ⇨ Beach hike: Hike on a trail along the ocean or on the sand.
		 ⇨ Heritage hike: Hike to a historic site in your town and
learn about its history.
		 ⇨ Urban hike: Hike around the city or your community.
		 ⇨ Snow hike: Hike in snow.
		 ⇨ Rain hike: Hike after it rains. How does it change the hike?
		 ⇨ S
 enses hike: Hike with a buddy with one person
blindfolded while the other leads. What do you see, hear,
and smell?
		 ⇨ P
 enny hike: Flip a coin at each fork in the trail or
sidewalk. Heads up, you go right. Tails, you go left.
		 ⇨ Photo hike: Take photos along your hike to tell a story.
		 ⇨	Color hike: Bring color chips (paint chips) on your hike
and identify matching colors in nature.
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CHOICES—DO ONE:
Try both, then choose your favorite.
Visit a park with an adult. First, go for a short
run in a grassy area. Run fast, then slow it
down and take in the sights! Next, go for a
walk in the same area. Take time to explore
by doing things like touching the bark on a tree, looking
up at the sky, and smelling flowers. Talk to your friends or
family about which activity you enjoyed more and why.
OR
Create a mood board. On a poster board, draw and write
thoughts and words that represent what running and hiking
mean for you. When you’re done, talk to your friends or
family about which of the two adventures you think you’d
enjoy more and why.
OR
Play a game to act out what you will do. Play the game
“Freeze!” (see instructions on this page) to act out the two
different activities for your troop. When you’re done, talk to
your friends or family about which of the two adventures you
think you’d enjoy more and why.

Do this with a friend or an adult. Tell
them you will act out something and
they will call “freeze” after 30 seconds. When they
say “unfreeze,” you change up the scene. First,
pretend you’re on a trail run. Do things
like jump over puddles, hear a bird,
and so on. For your next freeze scene,
pretend you are on a hike. Do things like put on
your gear (sunscreen, a hat, and hiking socks and
shoes), walk zigzag up a hill, look up to the sky,
check out a plant or a bug, and so on. Then,
freeze when it’s called out. Play the game again
by doing different trail-running and hiking moves.
T R A I L A DV E N T U R E
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STEP

Plan and
prepare

You decided which adventure to go on. But before
you go, you have some planning to do!

Leave No Trace
A Girl Scout always leaves
an area better than she
found it! Here are the
Seven Principles of Leave
No Trace that help you
to reduce your impacts
when you’re outdoors.
Once you’ve learned
them, keep them in mind
whenever you go outside.

1 Know before you go
2 Choose the right path
3 Trash your trash
4 Leave what you find
5 Be careful with fire
6 Respect wildlife
7	Be kind to other
visitors

WORDS
TO KNOW

for Trail
Running and
Hiking
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TO COMPLETE THIS STEP, MAKE SURE YOU:

⇨

 ick a place. Where do you want to go trail running or
P
hiking? A local park? A nature preserve? A new place you’d
like to visit? How will you get there?

⇨

 hoose a day and time. Find a day that will work for your
C
adventure. How long do you think you’ll need to be there?
What will you do if it rains, snows, is really hot, or is really
cold? Will you still go or will you pick a back-up day?

⇨

 lan some activities to do along the trail. If you decided
P
on hiking, decide what three types of hikes you would like
to do for your outdoor adventure. See Adventure Options on
page two for some ideas, but feel free to come up with your
own! If you’ll be trail running, write down some games you
can play by yourself or with a partner while running. For
example, you could call out items along the trail that start
with each letter of the alphabet or count the number of
living things—like birds, bugs, or squirrels—you see or hear.

⇨

 ome up with a budget. Make a list of all the expenses for
C
your outdoor adventure. What will you need for food, travel,
and gear? How will you pay for it? You and your troop may
want to use Girl Scout CookieTM earnings.

●	
Backcountry: An isolated

area without roads
●	
Essential gear: Items that

are important or necessary
for your outdoor adventure

●	
Off-road: Running or hiking

on softer surfaces, not roads
●	
Pace: How fast you are

running or hiking. Your pace
will change depending on
how tired you are.

CHOICES—DO ONE:
Know the language for your
adventure. We’ve given you some of
the words you might hear or use on
your adventure. (See the “Words to
Know” list.) Add more words to the
list and find out what they mean.
OR
Make a trail protection plan. Read
“Leave No Trace” on page 4 and
make a plan for how you will protect
trails on your outdoor adventure.
How will you discard litter? What
will you do to protect plants and
animals? Share your plan with
your family or Girl Scout friends.

For More FUN: Find out how you
can volunteer to clean up a trail with
your troop.
OR
Talk to an expert runner or hiker.
Find out what they do to prepare for
a trip.

●	
Recovery: A break, like when

you slow to a walk or jog
after running at a fast pace
or when you stop to catch
your breath while on a hike.
Take a recovery break
whenever you need to!

●	
Trailhead: Starting point

●	
Warmup: Light movements,

of a trail, usually marked
with a sign.

like stretches and easy
jogging, that you do before
an activity. You warm up to
help prepare your body and
prevent injuries.

T R A I L A DV E N T U R E
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Before You Begin:
Checklist
for Outdoor
Adventures
Use this list to help make
a checklist of things
you might need for your
outdoor adventure.
And add things too! For
example, you might need
a backpack for your hike.
⇨	Proper clothing
and footwear
⇨	Sun protection

3
STEP

Gather
your gear

Part of being prepared is making
sure you have the right gear for your
adventure. Try to borrow gear from
family or friends so you don’t need
to buy it.
CHOICES—DO ONE:
Visit an outdoor adventure retailer. Ask
someone who works there about your checklist
of things to bring on your adventure. Find out how
and why each item is used. Make sure to ask what

⇨ Water

else should be on the list. Do you need any special gear

⇨ Food

or equipment for your adventure?

⇨ First-aid kit

OR

⇨ Form of shelter
⇨ Light source
⇨ Repair kit

Talk to an expert trail runner or hiker about gear. Jot down
your questions in advance. You can ask about their must-have
gear for an adventure. What type of shoes do they wear and
why? How much water and what types of snacks do they
pack? Anything else?

Navigational
Skills
●	
Learn to use the Sun

and a compass to
identify cardinal
directions—north,
south, east, and west.
●	
Learn to follow

trail signs.
●	
Know how to

read a basic
trail map.
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OR
Compare and share. Bring the gear you think you’ll need to
a troop meeting to share and compare. See if you can borrow
some things from friends or family. Do you know an adult
with experience in your outdoor adventure who could help
guide your meeting?

4
STEP

Train for
your adventure

Before any outdoor adventure, you want to get
your mind and body ready for the challenge. The
training is part of the fun!
TO COMPLETE THIS STEP, MAKE SURE YOU:

⇨	Use the training tips. Read the comic on the next page.
Then, come up with a training plan and put together a
schedule.

⇨	Follow safety tips. Train only with a trusted adult or friend.
Make sure another adult (one who is not with you), knows
your route and about what time you should return home.

⇨	Practice your navigational skills. See some suggestions
on page 6.

⇨	Practice your first-aid skills. Know how to respond to
injuries like sprains, cuts, and sunburn.

CHOICES—DO ONE:
Take a practice run or hike. Running? Do a practice run
around your block or on a school track. Hiking? Take a short
hike with a friend or family member. Team up with a trusted
adult for both options, of course!
OR
Get expert training tips. Ask a track coach or experienced
hiker to give you tips on goals and training. Find out how they
trained when they got started.
OR
Visualize your outdoor adventure from start to finish. Find
a quiet place to sit. Take a few deep breaths. Think about
the outdoor adventure you’ll be going on. Who is with you?
What do you see, smell, taste, and hear? How are you feeling?
Confident? Excited? A little nervous maybe?

T R A I L A DV E N T U R E
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Eat a healthy meal
before you go.

Get a good night’s sleep
before your adventure.

Find places to run or hike
in your neighborhood.
On the trail,
keep your eyes
on the trail
ahead of you,
hold your body
tall, swing
your arms, and
keep your feet
under (not
in front of)
your body.

warm up with light exercises.

DON’T FORGET to
drink water.

Stretch after
you Run or hike.

Do a talk test. If you can’t
say more than a few words
at a time, you’re probably
running or hiking too hard.
Slow down!
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Pick a positive saying
for your adventure.
Repeat this out loud or
silently to yourself.

I am strong!
I am strong!
I am strong!
I am strong!
I am strong!
I am strong!
I am strong!
I am strong!
I am strong!

MY adventure

By

What do you want to accomplish with your training? What kinds of
things do you hope will happen on your outdoor adventure? Big or small, write and
draw what you want to learn on this adventure. Then, share with friends or family.

T R A I L A DV E N T U R E
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5
STEP

Go on your
outdoor adventure

Make your adventure an experience you’ll remember
forever—add fun games, take videos, or keep a journal!
BEFORE YOU TAKE THIS STEP, REMEMBER:

⇨	Safety: Follow the safety tips on the next page.
⇨	Permission: Get permission slips, if needed, from your
Girl Scout council, parent, or guardian.

⇨	Gear check: Make sure you have all the gear from Step 3
with you, including snacks and water in reusable containers
and a first-aid kit.

⇨	Weather: Always check the weather before leaving.
⇨	Leave No Trace: Know and practice the Seven Principles
of Leave No Trace.

CHOICES—DO ONE:
Find out how to shoot an action video. Before you go,
practice with a smartphone or video camera. On the day of
your adventure, take videos of you and your group. Tell the

“I am passionate
about empowering
young people
from diverse
communities to
enjoy our parks and
public lands and
to be our future
caretakers of these
treasured places.”
—Grace Lee,
outdoor professional
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story of your adventure with your video.
OR
Play an adventure game. Make your run or hike even more
fun by playing a game. You might organize a scavenger hunt
or play other games as you run.
OR
Keep an adventure journal. Capture your thoughts about
the adventure. What do you want to remember? What do you
want to improve next time? You can write notes in a journal
or record your experiences on a
smartphone voice recorder.

For More FUN: With
an adult’s help, look for
a journal or goals app.

Pause for Nature
Take time to look for plants and
animals on your run or hike.

Safety Tips

⇨	Always run or hike with
a buddy.

⇨	Leave behind with an
adult:
⇨	
Emergency contact
names and numbers
of everyone going on
the adventure
⇨	
Where you are going,
including trail names
⇨	
How to reach you in
case of an emergency
⇨	
What time you’re
expected to return

T R A I L A DV E N T U R E
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Now that I’ve earned this badge,
I can give service by:

•	Showing a friend how to use the Sun and a compass to
identify cardinal directions

•	Teaching my family how to train for a running or
hiking adventure

•	Showing a younger girl how to play an adventure game
I’m inspired to:

This outdoor high adventure opportunity is brought
to you by The North Face®.
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